
SMC charges highest dorm fees 
by Jean Powley 

Saint Mary's Editor 

Saint Mary's College charges the 
highest room and board fees of any 
college or university in the state of 
Indiana, according to a survey done 
by the Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette 
last May. Notre Dame ranked 
22nd, tied with Marian College. 

Tuition is another story, how
ever. In that category, the survey 
disclosed, Notre Dame ranked third 
behind Earlham College and De 
Pauw, with Saint Mary's coming up 
fifth behind Wabash College in 
Crawfordsville. 

All 35 of Indiana's college with 
dormitory facilities were included 
in the study. 

"We have the best-kept dorms of 

any college I've ever seen, so our 
room and board should be high," 
Dr. John M. Duggan, Saint Mary's 
president, explained. 

Jason Lindower, the college's 
- controller, listed both the costs of 

staffing 24-hour open dormitory 
lobbies and the relatively few nuns 
employed on the hall staff!i as 
further reasons for Saint Mary's 
higher fees. 

So far this year, financial state- · 
ments reveal, the college is losing 
money on housing. But, according 
to Lin dower, it is making up a 
slight amount of that loss in board. 

Although Saint Mary's residence 
fees head the list in Indiana, they 
are only slightly higher than the 
median when compared to other 
private liberal arts colleges of 

comparable size, according to a 
study done by Saint Mary's Institu
tional Research -Department. The 
college ranked tenth out of 24 in 
room and board fees. Most of the 
schools which .. charge higher fees 
are located in Massachusetts and 
New York. 

For tuition fees, Saint Mary's 
ranked 17th in the same study, well 
below the median. In total fees the 
college again fell below the 
median, ranking 17th. 

In a comparison of these same 
private liberal arts colleges, how
ever, Saint Mary's ranked 19th out 
of 23 in average faculty salary, both 
including and excluding fringe 
benefits. The faculty compensation 
survey was based on 1977-78 
figures. 
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In remote jungle 

Kathy LaBarge scales the ropes on the set of "It's All Over" at 
O'Laughlin Auditorium. [Photo by Mark Muench]. 

Rep. Ryan dies, reports claim mass suicide 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana [AP] 

The Guyanese government air
lifted troops yesterday into the 
remote jungle where a California 
congressman and three newsmen 
were ambushed and killed as they 
tried to escort unhappy settlers 
from the camp of an American 
religious sect. 
One of the settlers also was killed, 

government officials said, and 
eight other persons were reported 
wounded. All the dead and 
wounded were Americans, the U.S. 

Embassy said. Authorities in this 
South American nation said at least 
one suspect had been appre
hended. 
There were reports, meanwhile, 

that 200 or more of the sect's 
members had committed mass 
suicide at the camp in the after
math of the Saturday ambush of 
Rep. Leo J. Ryan's group. The 
government could not immediately 
confirm that such a bizarre· blood
bath had taken place. 
Guyanese officials said the attack 

The Alwyn Wall band performed before a moderate crowd in 
Washington Hall Saturday night. [Photo by Mark Muench]. 

---------- --------------------· 

on Ryan's group apparently was 
staged by members ofthe People's 
Temple sect who were angered by 
the Democratic congressman's in
terference. 
· A Guyanese government spokes
man in New York, Jack Gelinas, 
said a company of soldiers sent to 
the sect's camp took one suspect 
into custody. Gelinas indentifie4 
him as Larry John Leyton, an 
American whose age and home
town were not known. 
At least seven people, including 
well-known attorney Mark Lane 
were listed as missing in the areas 
ofthe attack, the State Department 
said in Washington. Lane, who 
defended Martin Luther King's 
convicted asassin, James Earl Ray, 
was serving as a counselor to 
People's Temple founder Jim 
Jones. . 
The State Department identified 

four of the ded as the 53-year-old 
Ryan, reporter Don Harris, 42, and 
cameraman Robert Brown, 36, both 
of NBC News and both Los Angeles 
residents, and photographer Gre
gory Robinson, .27, of the San 

Francisco Examiner newspaper. 
The identity 'of the fifth victim was 

withheld pending notification of 
relatives, but Guyanese sources 
said it was an 18-year-old American 
woman from the settlement. 
The U.S. Embassy identified the 

seriously injured as Jackie Speier, 
Ryan's administrative assistant; 
Steve Sung, 34, of Pasadena, 
Calif., who is sound man for NBC, 
and Anthony Katsoria, Carolyn 
Boyd and Beverly Oliver. The 
embassy identified the last three as 
concerned relatives of sect mem
bers who accompanied the Ryan 
party. · 
Guyanan sources earlier had 

'given the . wrong last names for 
these last three. 
Wounded less seriously were 

Richard Dwyer, deputy chief of the 
U.S. Embassy here; Ron Javers, 
32, a reporter for the San Francisco 
Chronicle, and Tim Reiterman, 31, 
a reporter for the examiner, the 
embassy said. 

Ryan's party was ambushed as he 
tried to escort a half-dozen or more 
of the People's Temple settlers 
from the sect's agricultural project, 
called Jonestown, back to George
town, Guyana's capital. Most of 
the sect members are Californians, 
and there have been repeated 
allegations that the sect was abus
ing some of its adherents. 
The ambush occurred at a remote 

·airstrip at Port Kaituma. eight 
miles south of the settement and 
150 miles northwest of Georgetown 
near the Venezuelan border. 

said one settler from the compound 
walked 30 miles to Mathews Ridge, 
where the troops had stopped 
·because of darkness, and repor
tedly said at least 200 had killed 
themselves before he left. 

The Guyanese sent investigators 
to Jonestown to check the reports. 
A Guyana police spokesman said 

an unidentified member of the sect 
and her three children were found 
·dead Saturday night at a People's 
Temple complex in a suburb of 
Georgetown, apparently a triple 
murder-suicide. · 
The State Department said the 

200 May Have Committed Suicide sect, which claims about 20,000 

The State Department said it had 
unconfirmed • • alarming indica
tions" that at least 200 of the 
outpost's estimated 1100 American 
settlers committed suicide after the 
Saturday evening ambush. Depart
ment- spokesman Thomas Reston 

members in California, had pre
viously discussed the possibility of 
suicide if they felt the sect was 
threatened. The FBI in California 
was alerted, the department said. 

A Guyanese military plane 
· brought the wounded back to 

[continued on page 2] 

Conference supports 
ordination of woman 

by Karen Gerhart 

Throughout the history of the 
Roman Catholic Church, the priest
ly ordination of women has been 
forbidden. In order to express 
support for changes in this matter, 
more than two thousand people 
attended the Second Conference on 
the Ordination of Roman Catholic 
Women, held Nov. 10-12 in 
Baltimore. 

Members of the conference in
cluded nuns, lay women, priests, 
and lay men. 

Recognition of women in the 
ministry formed the core of discus
sion at the conference. Although 
women are involved in nearly every 
facet of the Catholic ministry, they 
are excluded from presiding at the 
Eucharist. 

The question of whether or not 
women belong in positions of 
Church authority is, according to 
participants in the conference, a 
question of justice. 

The politics of ordaining women 
int6 the present church system led 
to discussions on structural 
changes within the Church. Sub
stantial numbers ow women who 
wish to be priest also want other 

reforms. According to many 
conference members, many of the 
women best Jrearedl for the priest
hood at this time are married. 
Because of this, one of the pro
posed changes is an end to priestly 
celibacy. Another change would 
involye greater distribution of 
women in positions of Church 
authority. 

The conference participants en
dorsed a number of actions. They 
included sending a delegation to 
Rome for "dialogue" with Pope 
John \Paul II., staging a national 
boycott next April 29 of all masses 
"in which a male priest presides," 
and pressuring all Catholic 
diocesan newspapers to hire a 
"feminist columnist" as a regular 
contributor. 

Several members of the Notre 
Dame community attended the 
conference. Among them were 
Msgr. John Egan, special assistant 
to Father Hesburgh, and Elisabeth 
Schussler Fiorenza. a main speaker 
who received a standing ovation for 
her closing remarks. 

The next conference on the 
Ordination of Women to be held in 
Rome in 1980 will be intematienal 

in scope. 
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For Thanksgiving 

Darby's extends invitation 
by Paul Stauder 

Students who remain on campus 
for the Thanksgiving break are 
invited to. take advantage of the 
activities at l>arby's Place in the 
basement of LaFortune Student 
Center, according to Fr. Robert 

Harvard to hold 

interviews 
Interviews ·will be conducted 

tomorrow by Harvard Law School 
in room 222 of the Administration 
Building. In addition, a speaker 
from the Cooley Law School will 
give a presentation tomorrow night. 
at 7 in O'Shaugnessy Room 104. 

Griffin, director of Darby's Place. 
For the fifth straight year, Griffin 

and the staff of Darby's Place will 
put on Darby'~ Thanksgiving Day 
Party. All Notre Dame and St. 
Mary's students who live on or off 
campus are invited, along with 
members of the faculty and staff, 
and "whoever else wants to 
come," according to Griffin. "The 
place is there for everybody." 

The activities planned for the 
party on Thanksgiving Day include 
snacks and a light supper that will, 
according to Griffin, "supplement 
the serving at the dining hall.'' 

Griffin reiterated that the snacks 
will be available all afternoon, with 
the supper being served "around 
seven.'' The dining hall will serve 
dinner on Thanksgiving Day from 
2:30 to 5 p.m. 

~News Briefs ____ _ 

t==::============================= World 

Plane crashes in India 
NEW DELID-An Indian air force transport plane crashed yesterday 
while approaching an airport a t Leh in northern India, killing all 77 
servicemen aborad and a civilian on the ground, the Defense 
Ministry reported. It said the Soviet-built Antonov-12, on a routine 
flight from Chandigarh, 250 miles to the south, developed engine 
trouble shortly before corning in to land at Leh, situated near India's 
border with China. 

Pope holds secret meeting 
VATICAN CITY-Pope John Paul II met secretly with rebel French 
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, leader of a traditionalist movement 
that has pushed the Roman Catholic Church toward the brink of 
schism in recent years, a Vatican spokesman disclosed yesterday. 
Lefebvre met with John Paul on Saturday afternoon and' the 
audience was held in tight secrecy, as requested by the French 
archbishop, siad the spokesman, the Rev. Romeo Panciroli. 
Panciroli said the Vatican would make public no further information 
on the meeting. 

=============::::::::::======:::::::::::::::::::::: National 

Snow storms Seattle 
SEA'ITLE-Unprepared Seattle, a city used to rain, found itself 
digging out from up to 9 inches of snow yesterday. The snow was 
blamed for over 100 traffic accidents and power failures that 
affected 22,000 customers at one point. The storm brewed 
overnight on the heels of another that produced blizzard conditions 
in Montana and brought snow and cold to the Upper Midwest. 
Those areas were told to brace for more of the same. 

Weather 
Mild Wednesday through Friday with a chance for showers each 
day. Lows in the 30s and 40s. Highs in the 40s and 50s. 

~On Campus Today_-----.. 

3:30pm 

5:30pm 

7 pm 

7:30pm 

8 pm 

11 pm 

computer course, format text processing, sponsored 
by computing center, 115 ccmb 

meeting, french club,faculty dining room, south 
dining hall 

meeting, conference on morality, sponsored by 
religious studies, carroll hall-smc 

simulated court martial, prof. robert rodes and col. 
jack gordon, n.d., 101 law bldg. 

cullity lecture, "materials ·and mankind," prof. 
morris cohen, m.i.t. hayes-healy aud. 

radio free n.d., "carnpus overcrowding.'' hosted by 
e.J. eldridge, wsnd- am 640 

Kevin Paulson, manager of 
Darby's Place, said that the three
hour film "My Fair Lady" will be 
shown twice during the day on 
Thursday, ut the times are unan
nounced at present. 

Reports claim 
mass suicide 

[continued from page 1] 
Georgetown, where a U.S. Air 
Force C-141 transport plane picked 
them up. Air Force Southern 
Command officials said the plane 
was flying to Andrews Air Force 
Base, outside Washington, with a 
possible intermediate stop if the 
condition of the injured required it. 

Ryan, from San Mateo County and 
re-elected to a fourth term Nov. 7, 
had gone to Guyana with aides and 
reporters to investigate alleged 
abuses at the settlement. Jones, a 
former San Francisco city official, 
founded the agricultural commune 
a year ago. 

Unaccounted for were Lane; 
Charles Garry, another American 
lawyer reportedly representing 
Jones; Robert Flick, an NBC field 
producer; a representative of the 
Guyanan Information Ministry, and 
four relatives of settlers from the 
colony. They were not on the 
Guyanese list of dead or wounded. 
The whereabouts of the remaining 

refugees from the camp was not 
immediately known. 

St. Mary's 

to sponsor WOW 
A Women's Opportunities Week 

(W.O.W.), sponsored by Saint 
Mary's Student Government will 
be held next semester during April. 

W.O.W. is a three-day seminar/ 
workshop intended to awaken 
students to the opportunities open 
for women in all areas of life. The 
move toward a seminar/workshop, 
and away from lectures enables 
students to bring in their thoughts 
and ideas on what it means to ,be a 
woman in today's world. 

There will be an organizational 
meeting the Wednesday following 
Thanksgiving Break, on November 
29. Students are needed to help 
with the ideas and planning for this 
week. 
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5 t FIND OUT ABOUT SMU-MBA 

M B A Monday, Nov. 20 

~~ Tony Longoria, SMU-MBA candidate 

and graduate of ND will be on campus 

today. 

For info. & interview contact Placement 

Bureau .. Edwin Cox School of Business 
Southern Methodist University 
Dallas, Texas 73275 

Mug Shot 
Big Mouth from 
Mickey's Malt Liquor 

Pull ring 
and throw ••• a party 

Big Mouth from 
Mickey's Malt Liquor 

G. Heileman Brewing 
Company, Inc. 

La Crosse, Wisconsin 

EST-CE QUE VOUS VOULEZ_FAIRE 
QUELQUE CHOSE,DE SPECIAL AVEC 
VOTRE CAPACITE DE PARLER LA 
LANGUAGE FRAN~AISE? 

,... 
BIEN SUR! 

ALOR~1 ~POUR VOVS RENSEIGNER1 
TELEPHONEZ A I 

• OU PARLER AVEC UN CONSEILLER 
Sign-up for interview at Placement Offices of 
Notre Dame and St. Mary's. Interviews will be 
scheduled on Nov. 20· & 21 at Notre Dame and 
Nov. 20 at St. Mary's. There will also be an 
'information table in the library concourse both 
days. 

TRAVAILLEZ EN PLUSJEURS PAYS EN 
AFRIQUE ••• c5TE D' IVOIRE1 MARoc~ 
HAUTE VOLTA1 ZAIRE1 NIGER1 ETC. 

ENSEIG~ER LES MATHEMATIQUES1 LES 
SCIENCES1 LES LANG~AGES 1 
LA NUTRITION1 ET L AGRONOMIE. 

NOUS AVONS BESOIN DE VOS TALENTS! 
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Bomb explodes killing four 

Fr. Tallarida, rector of Zahm Hall, celebrated Zahm's birthday 
Saturday by preparing a spaghetti dinner for the hall. [Photo by 
Mark Muench]. 

JERUSALEM [AP]··A bomb ex
ploded on an intercity bus packed 
with Israelis and tourists in the 
occupied West Bank, and hospitals 
reported four persons were killed 
and 37 wounded in the worst 
terrorist incident here in· five 
months. 

In Beirut, Yasser Arafat's Fatah 
guerrlilas claimed responsibility for 
the attack, saying in a communique 
that an "underground squad acting 
inside occupied Palestine planted a 
time heavy explosive charge in an 
enemy bus while en route from the 
Dead Sea area to Jerusalem.--" 

Hospital officials said three .of 
the dead were young Belgian and 
two Israilis, and that 12 of the 
injured were tourists from Canada, 
Sweden and Britain. No Americans 
were reported hurt. The identity of 
the fourth person killed was not 
immediately known. 

The bomb blast occurred only 
hours after the Israeli Cabinet, 
meeting 10 miles away in Jerusa
lem, began debate on Egypt's 
demand for a timetable to establish 

· Palestinian autonomy in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

A major concern of the Israelis in 
the Washington, D.C., peace talks 
has been security and the pursuit of 
terrorists in the occupied territories 
in the occupied territories if they 
are given autonomy. The Cabinet 
debate was adjourned until tomor
row without a decision. 

The bombing, and a separate 
blast in Tel Aviv's Jaffa district 
that wounded two Israelis, came on 
the first anniversary of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat's visit to 
Jerusalem, when he began a 
go-it-alone drive for peace with 
Israil that has been violently 
opposed by· Arafat' s Palestine Lib
eration Organization. 

Police later announced that 
another bomb had been discovered 
and defused at a busy intersection 
in the center of Jerusalem. The 
Fatah guerrillas also claimed re
sponsibility for planting that de
vice. 

The driver of the bus, which was 
filled with holiday visitors enjoying 

a sunny day at resorts by the Dead 
Sea, said the bomb exploded just 
after he let the passengers off at an 
Israeli West Bank settlement, 
Mitzpeh Jericho. 

"The whole bus filled with 
smoke and screaming," he said. 

"I stopped the bus and opened 
the doors as well as I could. Luckily 
a truck came by filled with sol
diers," he told the Israeli army 
radio. The army truck ferried the 
casualties to hospitals. 

Career center 
to open Monday 

Saint Mary's Counseling and 
Career Development Center will be 
open until10 p.m. today and every 
Monday for the remainder of the 
semester. Trained personnel will 
be available to assist interested 
students. 

~ ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~1 

Keenan to amaze with talent! mtsttaoe mabness ~.g 1· 
- I bringing everything together and Public relations and publicity are ~ notR€ Oame ]UOIOR Class r ~Rmal ~ 

by Mary~ Wlssc rehearsing for the next two weeks being handled by Paul Callahan t-'-1 i 
S eporter as a complete show," Smith said. and Mark Ronsini "We are --n 30 1 30 C C i 

Included in the Revue will be the tt' t th . 14 €C€mB€R 2--~ ~: - : ~-- €TltURY €Tlt€R r 
h pu mg oge er a -page pro- r , 

"People will be amazed at t e return of t~e ~eenan stage b~nd gram. We usually raise ,around J • • 
range of talent in the Third Annual under the d1rctwn of Bryan Carhn. $lSO in ads to offset the cost of the 1--_...,._.._..,...chlca(jO Banb SllpstR€alll-----------~ 
Keenan Revue--there will be a Sha~n M~Ken~a, pa.st band Revue," Callahan said; ~ i 
blend of serious talent along ·with co-d1rcto~ w1.ll assist Carhn. . According to Ronsini, admit- " \ 
talent exhibited through good- T~e smg1ng talent~ of RICh tance to the Revue may be done on tiCk€tS aVatlasl€ at blnO€R In b1010q hall tobay i 
natured skits and take-offs," P~ghese, Renar.d Guer~nger, and a first-come first-serve basis. -----·--------------· .... -----~ 
Keenan Revue director Terry Smith Mike Kammerd1ener will also be "Tentative plans suggest that at 
said last week. . presented. Lawrence McCarthy, the door we will have about 800 

Preparations for the Revue has t~re~ year veteran. of t~e Revu~, tickets to distribute to the guests. 
been going on since the beginning will ju~gle along with Bill Stracc1a Upon entering the seating area, 
of ·the year, Smith said. "We and Enc Bauwens. guests will then show their tickets 
expecially talked it up with the Take-offs on TY ga?J-e shows and to the ushers and be seated," 
freshmen while we encouraged the on Notre ?arne hfe will be featur~d Ronsini said. 
other residents to come up with once agam. Most o~ t~e maten~l Last week, the revue was put in 
new ideas," he stated. fo~ these. acts and su:mlar ones IS jeopardy when it was announced 

The Keenan Revue, planned this b~m~ written by Ke~~ Flynn and that Washington Hall was under· 
year for Dec. 1-2, was the brain- hl~.e1g~t-mem~er wntmg staff. going some electrical wiring 
storm of two Keenan R.A.s in 1976. Were t~.mg to ma~e our changes, Smith stated. 
According to Smith, the revue was humor as or1gmal as possible--we But Donald Dedrick director of ..:::::> 

to be a hall get-together where the don't want ~o ba~k on the homor of the Physical Plant, st~ted that his 
residents could work together and Saturday ~,1ght L1ve or the National staff is "installing a portable 
display their talents in an all- Lampoon, Flynn noted. dimmer board for a functional 
Keenan cast variety-type show. "During the past month, we've lighting system." Therefore the 

"The Revue, originally planned a~l sat d~wn and tossed ar?und wiring changes will not interfere 
as a one night performance, was different ideas--we look for jokes with the Revue and will be com
such a success and the demand was that the entire campus will get--we pleted by Dec 1st he said 
so great after the first show that an don't want any inside jokes that · ' · 
encore performance was put on the only Keenan residents will get,'' 
next weekend. Last year, in two Flynn added. 
shows, we performed to over 2,100 Pat McAward, stage manager, 
people," Smith explained. stated that the purpose of the 

This year's Revue will consist of Revue is1 to get all residents 
approximately 16 acts. For the past involved in some phase of the 
two months, hall residents have show. "It is necessary to coordin
come to Smith and the other two ate the show as an entirety," he 
co-directors, Kevin Flynn and Jim 'said. 
Buzard, with ideas for different He als<fn_oted th.at being behind 
acts. the stage·ts Just as Important to the 

The residents' ideas were show as. being on the stage. 
approved, and often improved, "Many residents are involved in 
with the help of the three directors. set designs, set construction; 
"Now that most of the acts are sound, lighting, and work with the 

formed, we are concerned with stage crew," McAward explained. 

OCCO'S 
BARBERS 

hairstylists 

531 N. Mich_igan 

233-4957 

10 

The New 
Notre Dame Fight Song: 

''The Little Blue Nun Replies" 
• a 33% mini album 
- a true collector's item 
• a great holiday gift 

On sale in the Library Concourse 

Nov. 19,20, 21 6:00 to 11 :00 

Proceeds benefit: 

Big Brothers/ Big Sisters 
of St. Joseph County 
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What are you doing for Thanks-· only attractive, well-dressed young 1 they must and do stand up never Tony Pace Editor-in-Chief 
giving? Maybe you're going home women. Laws do not make feel anything stronger than the Steve Odland Managing Editor 
to feast with your family, or to a discrimination .impoSI)ible. If you hope and strength they get when John Calcutt Executive Editor 
friend's house as I did my sopho- haven't expertenced; it, go into others freely join their struggle. Barb Langhenry Executive Editor 
more year. Of all times of the year, downtown South Bend, or out to a The situations of the poor are not Rosemary Mills Editorial Editor 
Thanksgiving always seemed the local mall. You'll see that you have that much better in this country in Phil Cackley Copy Editor 
besttimetobewiththoseyoulove, tocomefromgoodmoneyandgood 1978 than they were in 1961. JeanPowley St.Mary'sEditor 
perhaps because it's the least looks to make it in America. New Although previously uncertain le- Ann Gales News Editor 
commercially distorted of our na- factories and businesses are relo- gal rights have been secured, the Mike Lewis News-Editor 
tiona! holidays. eating in southern areas like Tupelo realities of economics and ·power Diane Wilson News Editor 
If you're not yet sure what you're because the going wage is less than and the feelings of helplessness Ray O'Brien Sports Editor 

going to do, maybe I could interst elsewhere. This is the same reason and despair remain. Buying Doug Christian 
you in an alternate celebration, a some of the same companies build power, wages, employment prac- - ___ .:.;....:...:...::<......::..:..:.:...:.:..:=.;__--------- Photo,Editor 
celebration of humanity with their major plants abroad--cheap tices and housing problems remain Vol. XIII, No. 53 Monday, November 20. 1978 
people who don't have as much to labor market, and less likelihood of the same or worse. For instance, in ... ____ .;... ____________ ....;.;... ________ _, 

celebrate about or with as we have. organized resistance to hiring and many cities, inner neighborhoods you don't believe· demonstrationsi will be with you in spirit, such a: 
It is a march for freedom and pay practices. These companies continue to deteriorate because the bring results; or maybe you feel the the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
justice with people who still lack suppress efforts to organize by money from federal or combined need to be home among family and students who spent their 1968 
the opportunities to enjoy their unorganized · laborers who need federal-state funding goes to admi- friends, to stuff yourself with home Thanksgiving vacation on voter 
guaranteed rights as a result of the unions to improve their working nistrators of the funds or never cooking. But is the spirit of the registration in black and poor 
politics of prices and wages, unfair conditions, including pay and stan reaches its goal. This is done Massasoit, the Indian tribe who white South Carolina neighbor
credit and employment practices, dard of living. through embezzlement/ or because shared their fare with the pilgrims, hoods. There is a community 
and unequal and unjust treatment In Tupelo, the United League the money allotted for rehabilita- you are asked to sacrifice a little, to tradition here, and you are invited 
by law enforcement officials. responded by calling for a black tion and renewal programs, such as take part in an experience of to join. 
Specifically, the alternative is this: boycott of white-owned stores and repairs, improvements, mortgages, sharing, of reaching out of your During the past year, I have felt 
travel to Tupelo, Mississippi and, businesses which hire few or no and loans is determined by the tax world into someone else's. it may among many of you, and redis
on Nov. 25, march in a demonstra- blacks. They set up effective picket base of the area in question. As be a much different world, yet in covered in myself, a desire to 
tion with several thousand others lines which the city countered with more people who can afford tomove many ways, (the need for human partake in an experience of deeper 
from across the country. police pressure, harrassment, and leave the area, the land value community), it is much the same. meaning than our usual daily life 
Several questions might occur to arrests. And the Ku Klux Klan decreases and the amount of If you think it is a worthless affords. I felt this in response to 

you. Why Tupelo? Why now, in countered with the usual methods: money allotted to stop deterioration sacrifice, think of how much has Pete Seeger at last year's Sopho-
1978? And why on the issue of midnight terror, burning crosses, diminishes. It is a viscious circle. changed in the past twenty years in more Literary Festival; for Seeger 
civil rights and justice? The 'answer and shootings. (So far, no one has Less money from the tax base the area of civil rights. Think how is more than an entertainer, he is a 
to lthe first comes from an article by been killed, altough there have means less money for schools, much simple human presence man of heart. I have felt a sense of 
Bill Drew in the Milwaukee free been numerous attempts on the life poorer education, and fewer extra- caused these changes. Many legal longing for real involvement like 
paper, Cltyslde, "Visit to a Town of Skip Robinson, a United League curricular activities which provide a battles have been won by the that experienced by students of my 
Divided": organizer.) Twelve hundred people good part of the real education-- efforts of people being there, age group. It was easier for us, 
"Tupelo is a town divided. On attended a Labor Day rally where people interacting with people. raising their voices, and saying because the opportunities were 

January 8 (of this year) a federal the Klan counter-demonstrated. You might still be wondering "We want change.!" more obvious. But the chance is 
judge found two Tupelo police Many Klan members, obviously "why now?". Aren't demonstra- Outside the middle class world here this Thanksgiving. I guaran
guilty of beating a confession out of armed under their sheets, removed tions and marches a thing of the that most of us come from, there is tee it will be rewarding as is 
jail inmate Eugene Pasto. The their hoods; some were identified past? Well, perhaps only on another world. We pass through it anything done in the spirit and 
black prisoner was awarded $2500, as belonging to the Tupelo police college campuses. Wherever peo- on buses and trains, fly over it in interest of brotherhood. And there 
but the two brutal cops, Dale force. pte face real needs and strong airplanes, and escape from it on is a need, as expressed in the 
Cruber and Roy Sandefer, were This may seem like a scenario opposition, they still march and vacations. Most of us will leave words of this old protest song: 
allowed to stay on the force. from the early sixties, a thing of the demonstrate for what they believe Notre Dame and go further into 
Resentment ran deep in Tupelo's past and unreal. But it is very real. in. We just don't hear about it middle class comfort. (Look at 
black community." The confrontation of human rights because it is not always a media Notre Dame Magazine to see how 

In Tupelo, the two men were and needs, the conflict of values event. Jesus talked about "the alumni spend their lives.) But, I 
eventually transferred to the fire and priorities, and the opposition of poor you will always have with believe this University still strives 
department. Four days after the impassioned sentiments is still you." If we look around, we will to make us aware of our responsi
judge found them guilty, James there, and calls for a response. see it is true. There will never be a bilities to society and of our 
Garrett, also black, was found Students from all over the land time when there is no need for opportunities to get more out of life 
hanged in the Holly Springs jail, responded in the sixties simply expression~ of unity, compassion. than personal comfort. If you come 
sixty miles away. Although his with their presence--or witness, as and understanding between the to Tupelo, you won't be alone. 
hands and feet were bound, the some call it. In many instances, have's and the have not's. The Several thousand people will come 
death was ruled a suicide. that was all that was needed to set poor will always be there, we just from across the nation to join you; 

Few of the stores in Tupelo where change in motion. And in many don't want to see or think about and many, although not all, of 
blacks !Juy the necessities of life current situations, that is still all them, except in class or television. Tupelo residents will welcome you 
hire blacks. They do this for the that's needed. There is no feeling Perhaps you're sympathetic, but with open arms and hearts. Others 
same reasons and with the same so lonely as when you stand up 
legality that fashionable stores hire against injustice. But those whofeel 

commentary:·=========·:::=:=:::=============:::::::::::::========~:============================:===================================== 

Another ·Way of Life 
::::=:=:=:=:::::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=:::=:=::::::::::::::::::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=========~=======:=::dan d 'antonio 
Dorm life has always been pointed 

to when looking for that something 
special that sets Notre Dame apart 
from other colleges and universi
ties. Unfortunately, a problem has 
materialized which strikes at the 
core of the lifestyle of the Du Lac 
resident--the lack of on-campus 
housing. 
The problem is one that will have 

to be settled with long-range 
solutions; patchwork will no longer 
suffice. The trouble, however, with 
long range solutions is that they 
often take a long time to surface 
and take effect. In the past month 
there has been much discussion 
and many suggestions about solu
tions. Whatever is done/, it will 
take time. And for next year's 
seniors who may find themselves 
off-campus. time is quickly dimi
nishing. Whether people decide to 
move 0-C voluntarily or are some
how forced off. somebody has to 
go. The numbers are blunt; there's 
just no room at the inn. 

The big problem will not run away 
and hide. But something has to be 
done now for those students who 
will find themselves off-campus 
next year. If there is a pinch, <ln 
effort should be made to make it as 
painless as possit>lc 
Tonight S!udent Government 

takes the first «tep in helping out. 
At 7;30 p.m .. in the lcLby of the 
LaFurtllrt" Srud...:nt Center. the 
Student C'('.rf'rnment C(l;:n.'li~;;ion 
wit: pr'-~ent "Off-Camr-t;~ 

a place to live to making your stay 
there a good one. Contrary to what 
you may have heard in the past few 
weeks, off-campus living is not a 
monster. Many consider it an 
extremely viable lifestyle, and 
would not retll1'n to campus if they 
had the opportunity. 
There are problems with off 

campus life: security, transporta
tion, and expense to name the most 
commonly mentioned three. But 
they are not insurmountable. This 
is the focus of the program: there 
are people and places who are 
ready, willing, and eager to help 
you overcome the problems of 
off-campus life. "Off-Campus 
Night" will consist of a thirty
minute speaker presentation fol
lowed by an open question and 
answer period. Speakers will 
include Off-Campus commissioner 
John Fitzpatrick, who will discuss 
available student government ser
vices, particularly in the areas of 
communication and organization; 
UniversityOff-Campus Housing su
pervisor Dan D'antonio, who will 
talk about the assistance for stu
dents in the search and selection 
process; Michael Hornbeck, a 
South Bend insurance agent, who 
will talk about security and insur
ance; and a repesentativc of the 
Notre Dame Law School Legal Aid 
Seri~·ice. Present off-campus stu
dents wiU also be ava,lable for 
discl'S.!;i(J:! abl•:Jt ('ff·(;ampus life, 

DOONESBURY 

J'M ai<JAINLY Lf)JKJNG 
FOR/JJAR!J TO (}{JR. £14T/3 
WN/6HT; SIR.. 7H& WEIR 
GIRJ.S IN MY {)()f?M StlY 
THe N16HT LIFe HERE 
IS !?&ALLY '-. 
SOMCTHIN6! 

-P.O. Box-----· 

Why? 

by Garry Trudeau 

IT'5 R/3At.LY 
Ya/, ISN'T 

IT? 

\ · .... 

Mary's College. 
l do understand the disappoint· 

ment of the Notre Dame players, 
but they should understand that all 
t~ams entering a state tournament 
are subject to the same rules 
regardless of team status. I 

Dear Editor! suggest that the coach and players 
"Why?" "eceive a copy of A.I.A. W. Ethics 
1 wish . th11t t1H mthors of the and F!iglbility from the Athletic 

iettefto tbe .. ¢ditor tegQfding thl:'! Coordinsi()t,. 
LA.I.A. W •. Vptleyi;JaU i>!sfrh::t Itnm~diat~ly after it came to my 
Tournament had received~¢ fiiets atten.t;.on. that Notr~ Dame was 

There's a man by my side walkin' 
There's a voice within me talkin' 

There's a word that needs a sa yin' 
Carry it on, carry it on 
Carry it on, carry it on. 

Mel Wesley Is a 1972 graduate of 
Notre Dame, where be m!Vored In 
General Program. There wm be a 
meeting to dl!'icuss the march and 
means of fr:ut11portation tonight at 
7 p.m. In the main lounge of 
LaFortune Student Center. 

Atnletic Coordinator advismg het 
of the rumor and possible viola
tions. The regulatory and enforce
ment procedures of A.l.A;W. man· 
date that each member institution 
is pledged to support the existing 
concept of self-policing. My inten
th;m was to alert the Coordinator 
rather than wait until the matter 
came to the attention of the high 
school governing body. I want to 
assure the Notre Dame players that 
my note in no way implied that 
Saint Mary's College would report 
Notre Dame, or that we would take 
further action. 

When I received no response 
from Notre Dame, I assumed tha 
the report of · violations was a 
rumor. Later the tournament 
director told me that . Notre Dame 
had been "expelled'' from the 
tournament. 

Since I d1d not know what 
transpired aft-er my note of Novem
ber 1. or who reported the 
incident, in order to answer your 
letter to the Editor, I called the 
chairperson of I.A. I. A. W. Ethics 
and Eligibility on November 15. I 
found that your Athletic Coordina
tor very respec:tfully submitted a 
self-report that it was suggested 
that she investigate a violation. 
Upon doing so she found that hte 
Notre Dame Volleyball, Team had 
cDmmit.ted a violation and wished 
to self-report the incident. The call 
that you received Thursday was 
certainly n.o'i: from Saint Mary's, 
but from the Ethics and Eligibility 
Chairman who had consulted with 
her commiltee and returned a call 
from Notre Dame informing Notre 
Dame of their penalty for the 
infraction of the regulations. 

l urge the team to turn to their 
own administration to receive 
answ~rs in tht! future . 

KMbleen A. Cordes 
DitectQi" or Athietics/Recreation 

and the ~Demben ofihe 

The p11r po~ .. ~. nf t hi" pnir,.• "r.- • :: w 
intt-lducc or· .. · ' ... ·,'i o;tudct :.::·. tf.' 
the servil.:e~ ;:;' ,'.mclent Gov~r!l· 
ment and ii... . · 'v•:r.,i!y Admini· 
stration wh:;. ! • 'Jtl at.liir.t them in 
the move o.>ft'-c:.n.pus, from finding 

Do ome. Tt ~>l•i::JIJ be an 
.:::nlighlening ex1·· ~··;:;nee. 1~ ::Cl-:!ld 
be a ; .;·ry imr·-·· .... r.1 half-ho~;:, ;., 
your life. Ofi-Clil!•PU~> life might be 
for you, whethe~ y>'u want it to or 
not. It's about tirne you were 
informed ~bout it. ' · · ' 

.ftotn .. their administration befhr~ .J?ractidng with high school players, 

, ~·d~Wth~M:'~'r'$c~Gq~~~t ~.~· ~~~ lt~9~~ --~#~th~l ~~~#l;i;: ic1 : ... 
Sahlt u._,,• "'-"-e 
--·'v~~ 

-----~ -----~--~----~-~ 
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Bowl produces champions 
by Leslie Griffith 

Ending a five-day competition 
last week, the Saint Mary's College 
Bowl contest produces a champion 
team on Friday. 

Based on television's well known 
BE College Bowl, the competition 
involves a test of general academic 
knowledge. The winner of the St. 
Mary's contest will go on to face 
regional competition. Team five 
consisting of juniors Patty Field, 
Lisa Fulks, Cathy Loftus, and Mary 
Beth Spear finished with a 4~0 
record, good enough to allow them 
to compete in the regional phase of 
the Collge Bowl. Regional com
petition Will be held at Saint Mary's 
on March 7. 

Sponsored by the Association of 
College Unions International and 
College Bowl Inc., the annual 
competition is held throughout the 
nation. It involves students at the 
college and university level. Four 

phases divide the contest, starting 
at the intramural level, then on to 
regional, national and international 
levels. Seven teams representing 
the lllinois-lndiana region will 
compete with Saint Mazy's here in 
March, thanks to the efforts of 
Linda Korszyk, assistant chairman. 

"The team we're sending con
sists of four regulars and four 
alternates," said Mary Laverty, 
director of Student Activities and 
chairwoman of the Saint Mary's 
College Bowl. "Girls from any 
cla!i>S, dorm or f!lajor were allowed 
to enter, while a team coach was 
required. 

The questions, given in competi
tion packets, focused on the liberal 
arts areas, ranging from zoology to 
history. "They were fairly hard," 
remarked Laverty, "but the scores, 
on the whole, were pretty high." 

Financed by the Saint Mary's 
Student Government, the contest 
used a buzzer system. Entire 
practice sessions were devoted to 

the use and reaction time of the 
·system. 

· Culminating a week-long effort 
(two games played each night), the 
four teams left competed in the 
finals held on Friday, in Regina 
Auditorium. Team #1 lost to Team 
#5 in the semi-finals, then Team #5 
defeated Team #2 for the title in a 
close match in which the time limit 
in the game was really a factor .. 
Team #2 was in the middle on a 
bonus question that could've ,given 
them 10 extra points, but time ran 
out and Team #5 became the 1978 
champions. 

"It wasn't really publicized alot, 
and the spectator tum-out wasn't 
overwhelming, but it seemed as if 
a lot more students were interested 
i::. competing next year," said 
Kathy Oeary, one of the contes
tants. "Even so, we had a good 
margin of competition, proportion
ally, as compared· to other 
schools." 

Exchange program with Toronto 
nears completion claims Council 

by Michael Fndley 

Plans for a weekend student 
exchange program between Notre 
Dame and the University of 
Toronto are nearing completion 
according to Hall Presidents Coun
cil (HPC) Chairman Chuck 
DelGrande. The program, which 
will take place next semester, is 
co-sponsored by the HPC and the 
University of Toronto's Interna
tional Student Exchange Commit
tee (ISEC). 

The exchange will involve 117 
students from each school who will 
be 'lmatched up" on a one-to-one 
basis ·with the students from the 
other school for both visits, 
DelGrande explained. Four days 
will be spent at each university. 
ND students will visit Toronto from 
February 2-5, while the UT contin
gent will come to Notre Dame for 
the weekend of March 3-6. 

Norman Flynn, chairman of the 
ISEC at To .. onto, visited Notre 
Dame last weekend and discussed 
the details of the exchange. 

"The University of Toronto initi
ated this exchange program with 
Ohio State University in 1975 and 
we had great success with it," he 
said. "However, the novelty has 
worn off after three years with 
OSU, so we at the ISEC decided to 
look elsewhere." 

Flynn said he wrote to 26 
universities in five different states, 
about a possible exchange pro
gram, but when Notre Dame 
responded, the selection process 
was quickly ended. ' 

"We were looking for an Ameri
can school within a 500 mile radius 
of Toronto," he said, "and when 
NO answered, it easily became the 
unanimous choice. The committee 
is looking forward to the exchange 

ience." 
The itinerary for the weekend at 

Toronto is still tentative, but Flynn 
briefly mentioned some of the 
activities that are planned. 

The agenda will include a formal 
reception for the ND students and 
their hosts, which will be attended 
by several Toronto dignitaries, 
Flynn said. The visit will also 
include various tours of Toronto, 
taking is such sites as the Univer
sity itself, the Canadian Naitonal 
Tower, Queens Park, downtown 
Toronto, as well as many theatres 
and art galleries. 

Two information seminars are 
also scheduled for the weekend, 
along with free access to the UT 
athletic complex. Flynn also 
promised a more than ample tour of 
the Toronto night life, for the more 
"socially orientated." 

"This year," Flynn explained, 
"our program will be more concen
trated and extensive than it was in 
the past. We're sure to have some
thing for everyone." 

The itinerary for the Toronto 
students at ND in March has yet to 
be formalized, but DelGrande 
plans to have it completed shortly 
after the Thanksgiving holiday. 

"We (HPC) should have the 
formal process completed after 
break, and at that time all the 
necessary information will be given 
to the students," DelGrande said. 
"We have a number of activities to 
consider for the UT students, 
possibly even a tour of Chicago." 

This the fourth year in a row that 
the University of Toronto has 
initiated an exchange prograrr, with 
an American school, and Hynn 
commented on what the three 
previous exchanges have accom
plished. 

"In the past, the exchanges have 
provided both groups with a better 
understanding of each other as 
Americans and Canadians," Flynn 
pointed out. "I know it has cleared 
up alot of misconceptions about 
Americans for us, because for most 
of us our only imput on the 
American personality is what we 
see on the television screen." 

"However," he continued, "the 
biggest accomplishment of the 
program is the lasting friendships 
and contacts that develop between 
the students. Although eight days 
doesn't sound like much fime to 
develop friendships, it really 
works, and everyone benefits." 

•********************************. 
: ~®lPlli®ut®rnm &mceam- : 
* * ~ £~ m:lllE ~~~ i 
* 2 "* * Monday Nov. 20, 10-1 pm * 
* * * come and relax * 
* * * watch your fellow classmates perform * 
E refreshments will be available at Darby's: 
*********************************~ 

and is positive that both schools ,__,.. ... , •• ,..., ••••• ______ , ______ ...,_.,.~liP'!...,. 
-will greatly benefit from the exper-

0-C Commission 

to have program 

Tonight at 7:30p.m. in the lobby 
of the LaFortune Student Center, 
the Student Government Off-Cam
pus ..Commission will present Off
Campus Night. 

The purpose of the program is to 
introduce on-campus students con
templating moving off-campus next 
year to the services of the Student 
Government and University Ad
ministration which are available to 
assist them. 

Hair Concepts 
'Hair designs for Men & Women, 
with the emphasis on Easy Care' 

open late tues.-thurs. Spm 

North 1f2 mile east of notre dame 
18381 Edison at lnd 23 

·272-7222 

south 2041 E. Ireland at lronwood-
291-1001 

i 
I • I 
I 
I 
I 

The program, directed at helping 
the student find ways in which to 
overcome any problems of off-cam
pus living, will consist of a 30 l 
minute speaker presentation fol-
lowed by an open question and master char_ge 
answer period. · . n t a , • n ••• t 

visa J 
-- .• ,, •. » ~ 
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There Is 
more to 
life than 
the things 
you put 1n 
ca shopping ..-.u....-.~ 
cart. Sure, everyone has possessions, 
but the next time that you 1 re worr·yi ng 
about how your clothes color-coordinate, 
think about the people around the world 
and in the U.S. who don't have a lot. 
Maybe your skills could help them out. 
Consider spending a small part of your 
life as a Peace Corps or VISTA volunteer. 
CONTACT RECRUITERS: 
Sign-up for interview at Placement Offices of Notre arne and St. 
Mary's. Interviews will be scheduled on Nov. 20 & 21 at Notre 
Dame and Nov. 20 at St. Mary's. There will also be an 

~;;e libouy oonooum b~h;rSTA 

Sophomore 
Christmas 

·Dinner 
Sunday Dec. 3 6:00pm 

Come & Dine Restaurant 
$6 includes full course dinner 

music by 
the Nazz-famous Jim Speier Band 

tickets are available from Hall Reps. 

PRATT & WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT GROUP 

A division of 
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES 

will be 

ON 
CAMPUS 

November 28 & 29 

to interview candidates 
for attractive opportunities 

in HIGH TECHNOLOGY 

Consult your Placement Office 
for degree and field of study 

requirements 

An Eq!Jal Opportunity Employer 

5 
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f:Man:ger /Pilots~ 
Needed Board announces trustees 

Flight Training Included. 
Good salary and benefits. 

The election of Donald R. 
Keough, executive vice president 
of the Coca-Cola Company and 
president of Coca-Cola U.S.A., 
Atlanta, and Anthony J.F. O'Reilly 
president and chief operating offi
cer of H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, 
to the University board of trustees 
has been announce by Edmund A. 
Stephan, Chicago attorney and 
board chairman. 

Requirements: In coUege or 
recent grad., 20/20 vision, 
U.S. citizen, under 27. Call 
657-2234. 

We are a DOD, 
EOE organization. 

• r • 
A member of the advisory coUn

cil of the College of Arts and 

..... 
a!Lll= = - -- -

ALL MAJOR SPORTS 
ON 7FT T.V. 

SHAKEY'S 
FAMOUS SUPER SUPPER 

MON - TUES - WED 5 - 7:30 
Pizza-~hicken· 

-SpagheHi-Salad 

All You Can Eat 
! 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCAT • Dll· LSAT • GMAT 
PCAT • GRE • OCAT ·VAT· SAT 

1MB I. II, Ill· ECFMB ·FLEX· VQE 
NArL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS 

Flexible Program• 4 Hours 

Vlan Our Centera & See For Yourselt 
Why We Make The Difference 

LSAT, GRE 
Classes 

now forming l=t~: 
fDUCA TIOHAL CENTER 

TEST PAEPAAA TION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

call 291-3150 

Letters at Notre Dame since 1974, 
Keough lias been honored by the 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jews and served two terms on 
the consumer affairs committee of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 
He is a graduate of Creighton 
University, Omaha, where he 
serves on the president's commit
tee. He is also a trustee of The 
Catholic University of America and 
a member of the Emory University 
Board of Visitors. Two of Keough's 
children are recent Notre Dame 
graduates, and a son, Patrick, is a 
senior at the University. 

Also a member of the Arts and 
Letters advisory council since 1974, 
O'Reilly is scheduled to become 
chief executive officer of the Heinz 
Company next July while continu
ing as president of the firm. He is a 
native of Ireland where he received 
a law degree at University College, 
Dublin. He is a member of the 
Incorporated Law Society of 
Ireland, the American Irish Foun
dation, and a director of Mercy 
Hospital and Duquesne Upiversity. 

The election of Keough and 
O'Reilly raises the number of 
trustees to 44. 

collegiate crossword 

42 More suitable 9 Well-known magazine 
44 Simian 10 Monogram component 

ACROSS 

1 Slangy children 45 Likely 11 Knocking sound 
8 Mixes 46 Shoe part 12 Singer Pete, and 

13 Bakery item 47 Type of ball- family 
14 Incrustations on player 14 Confessors 

old copper coins 49 Novelist ---- 15 Tracy/Hepburn movie 
16 Oxygen-supplying ·France (2 wds.) 

apparatus 52 Atom ---- 24 Outergarment, as 
17 Descendant of Esau 53 Applied an ointment a fur 
18 Most like Jack 54 Rapidly-maturing 25 Ones who impair 

Sprat's food plants 26 Stiff-collared 
19 Label 55 Like some kitchens, jackets 
20 Have ---- with in color 29 Buying everythin~ 

(have connections) 56 Held back, as in sight (3 wds.) 
21 Mischievous child water 30 Short-billed rail 

· 22 Suffix for mason 57 Sounded a warning 33 Gathered together 
23 Plant again signal 34 Town on southern 
25 Certain doctors, tip of N.J. (2 wds) 

for short DOWN 35 Toe -
27 Swiss river 37 Albany, in relatio~ 
28 Followers of Lions 1 Having only to New York City 

and Tigers magnitude 38 Was atop (2 wds.) 
31 Army officers 2 Cashed a pawn, in 39 Greek 

(abbr.) chess 43 Like a clarinet or 
32 San ---- 3 Hoist oboe 
33 College entrance 4 Beginning of George 45 Sap-sucking insect 

exam Washington saying 48 ---- of Wight 
. 36 Necessity for 5 Part of i=prt 49 Rental listings 

7-Down 6 Ring decisions (abbr.) 
40 --Jongg 7 Spanish painter 50"- lay me ... " 
41 Impudence 8 Jazz dance 51 Love, in Spain 

by Michael Mellnelll 

OEAN RoEMER AWNDIJIJc£D 
'ffi.4T SJtJCE THE IAICIPE'WTS 
OF SEXUAl- ~COVITY Ar }JIJTKE 

ARE LESS ."111M/ HALF 
THE Ct:JLLEG/ATE' AIIERI16E, 
MEASVI'>ES HUST BE TAI<EW 
Tt> Cd18AT THIS. 

SUCH STEPS INCLlJI>E: 
£L1111JitimJG PARIETA'-S
SELUN6 C~ACEPTJvE 
J>EVICES IN 7HE B«JKSTDRE 
Nt/0 SH&JIN6 />OPJlJ6KitPHIC 
HOVIES AT 71/t E/16/)JEEf?/)h 
AUDITORIUM. 

Dillon Hall Thanksgiving Patty 

tues night 7-12 at LEE'S 

NOTRE DAME APARTMENTS 
Close to Campus 

Apartments still available 

2 bedrooms- Cornpletely Furnis~o/1 
Complete Kitchen and Di~ning Room 

Gong Show $1 entry First Prize 

2 movie passes 
dinner for two at Steak & Ale 

$180·$3C~~! month Up to 4 students 

~.II: -~~~~-6M7 ~~-~---ch•a•u•ff•e•u•r-•d•r•iv.en-li•m•o•t•m•a•l•ln•i•g•~~ 
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~**********~********************·*****fa~~tfo*t,~fattt,:s'ru~~********~*******~* Irish skaters * c I -f d Need ride to northern suburbs of Ch1cago b k 1 ' SPECIAL ED maJors needed for specta~ 
* assi ie s Tues. Nov. 21, after 12 noon. Call JB ro e. jobs in Asia, South America and Africa.* sweep Spartans 
* 1161. SHNOOKUMS- This fetish with toile HelpothersbulldbetterfutureswhlleJou* 
* paper must stop! g_e~ valu~ble experi~nce. Must be .S.* [continued from page 8] 
* Need 4 GA Southern Cal Tickets. Call c1t1zen, smgle~m~rned, no dependents.~; after drawing the goalie to his side 

* 
NOTICES Johnat1991. FEENAMINT-Howcanlcatchyouwhen Noupperageilmlt. ContactPeaceCorpon·w It. d t M r di'th who' 

throuah the Notre Dame and saint*' e zm pass~ o e e , 
* OVERSEAS JOBS- Summer/full time. you're always on the run? Mary~'s placement offices. Representa...)E/ put the puck mto the open net. * Budget light hauling for ND-SMC Europe, s. America, Australia, Asia, etc. 

00 
tives will conduct interviews at Notfij John Friedman increased the 

* Community, Call 234-4289 or 283-3424 All fields, $500-$1200 monthly, expenses HEY SUICIDE STOMPERS! Get your Dame. on Nov. ~0 and 21, and o~ Nov 2 Irish lead with his second goal of * ~aid, sightseeing. Free Info - Write: official survival t-shirts now while the at samt Marys. Make ~ppomtments the year taking a pass from Poulin 
* p d • o tin Its Hagpy Hours t t' 1 J b Center Box 4490-14 $3 75 288 5707 through your placement off1ce. Pick up ' h 1 ft . d * an ora s c n uas , n erna 1ona o . supply lasts! Only . . - . information at the table In the library off a face-off on t e e pomt an * Friday 3:011-i:OO. All used ooks 112. Berkeley, CA 94704 concourse. . slapping the puck past the startled * Behind the N.D. Apts. 23$-2342 Need ride back for two from Lousivllle, Don, . State goalie at the 11:10 mark. 

* ytl S d Call Here's the personal you asked for. LAW grads needed to serve as VISTA Kevt'n Humphreys scored the Need Quality Typing? Executa~, Inc. Ky. area, Can leave an me un ay. Missed you at the party. Have a great 

* P f I I T I Se · 1 type 0 11 46 (Volunteers in Service To America). ' xt tw I · h a1 t · in a 
ro ess ona YP ng rvlce ave · break. Interested in farmworker law? Commun-. ne 0 ns go s, appmg * styles $1/page minimum Call 232-0898 Needed·. Ri'de to/from Kansas City for Beth. ity development? !migration law? Manyt rebound from Michalek's slapshot * "When you want the Best" other areas. Contact VISTA through the from the right point just before the * Thanksgiving. Will share expenses. Call 

Typist will do typing, Neat and accurate Chris 8583 Hi Herb. Notre Dame and Saint Mary's Placement end of the second period, and then * Call: 287-5162 Laurie Offices. Representatives will conduct firing a high shot in from the right ** TYFCASMYTIWABGTYYYTMT Wannat interviews at Notre Dame on Nov. 20 and side after passes from Jeff Logan 
know what that means? Call and see me a 21, and on Nov. 20 at Saint Mary's. Make d S h . dt 1 36 . t th th · d 

* FOR RENT usc ticket tonight and 1 will tell you. NOTRE DAME BEWARE Uncle Fubar Is appointments through your placement an c mt : m 0 .e tr * M 'I 3848 on the air on Monday at WSND office. Pickup information at the table In period. 
* For rent 2nd semester or longer; 3 an yn the library concourse. Jim Brown tallied his second 
* bedroom house on beautifully wooded 1.4 wanted: ride to Cleveland Nov. 22 after JOE JOYCE THE JERSEY BAD ASS* goal of the year at 6:09, connecting * acres with trout stream; gas heat; noon. Call #3116. WINS THIS WEEKS ADONIS T-SHIRT. SOCIAL WORKERS/SOCIOLOGISTS on a slapshot from the left point. 

* So BAAAADDD HE COULD Volunteers In Service To America offers fireplaces; can be rented furnished or JOE'S • 1• With eight minutes left in the * unfurnished 7343 or 684-6620 PROOF READER Experienced Full time, ALMOST BE FROM NEW YORK- you grass-roots experience in counse mg, . * must have good background in technical THE ADONIS guidance, social work, etc. Your degree game, a fight broke out when Russ * House tor rent: 2 bedroom, living room, bulletins publications, and full know- P.S. Springsteen is GOD. could qualify you for programs in health Welch dropped Laurion to the ice in * kitchen, furnished on bus route. Avail- ledge ofJl, roof readers marks. Call Jim ed, preventive medicme, adult literacy, front of the Irish net.. Players 
able for Second Semester. Call 289-1550 Cook A E MARIA PRESS, Notre Dame Happy 21st Shelly, pre-school. Positions available all ova- bb d th d S tt 

* 283-71'16 Look out south Bend. She's no rook U.S. Travel, living expenses & medical gra e one ano er, an co * after 7:00p.m. Bottoms Up, benefits. Contact VISTA through the Cameron and Conrad Wiggan 
* Need ride to Evansville Indiana for NGJJ Notre Dame and Saint Mary's Placement began exchanging punches and * LOST AND FOUND Thanksgiving break. Call Doug at 6753 Offices. Representatives will conduct shoves. After the officials finally 
* · b' hd c 11 hi at interviews at Notre Dame on Nov. 20 and 1 d h tw 1 rt Today is not Ernie, s 1rt ay. a m 21 , and on Nov 20 at sa·lnt Mary's. Make wrest e t e o p a~ers apa , 
* Missing class ring initials TCK -80 found Need ride to Cincinnati for Thanksgiving. 8205 and tel him that he is a blade. both Cameron and Wtggan were * missing Sunday graduation present from 8288 appointments through your Placement . . * parents please Call Tim at 1850 or 1775- Call Jim Happy 21 st John Tuskey. Hope that Office. Pickupinformationatthetable In -M assessed fightmg penalties and * no questions asked. Thank You Desperately need ride t~ Philadelphia for FIRST?! Lowenbrau was good. the library concourse. '*game mi~conducts. . * Thanksgiving. call Cla1re 6995 ENGINEERS needed in developing nt *' Meredtth closed out the scormg 
* Found: Pair of glasses - dark brown Uncle Fubar is Fubar. Find out Monday tions to build dams, construct wells, *·at 15:15, putting the puck in the net * frame. Call at Observer office to identify. Need ride to Louisville area for Thanks- at midnight on WSND. bridg~s. r?ads an_d reseryoirs .. Design *after shots by Jeff Brownschidle 
* giving. Share driving, $$$$Call John ~lectncal mst~llat10ns & mdustnal pro- *·and Poulin on the Irish powerplay. 
* Lost- clear key chain with SUSAN printed 233-2418 Kath- 1ects. Contnbute to a better world. * · ' 
* in gold. Please call 4-1-4269 How about making some Beach Boys Contact Peace Corps through the Notre* Saturday: Irish battle 
* Need ride to Cleveland for Thanksgiving on your birthday Dame and Saint Mary's Placement *' back from deficits 
* Lost: Eyeglasses - pale peach frames in break. Will supply the oreos. Call Love always, 9ffices. Re~resentatives will conduct * The Irish had a little more * red leather case- Reward. 232-2839 Colleen 5778. Tim N. ~~~.e~~~~ ~~v_oJ~eap~~~to~a~~~s.2~~~; *trouble putting the p~ck past 

* Lost: multicolored glasscase with glasses Need a ride to Cincinnati. Can leave Happy Birthday Dan Sullivan!! From appointments through your placement * freshman Doug Belland m Satur-
* inside. Reward. Call Cindy 7007 anytime after 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday. Call Mike, Kevin, Shari, Jack, Pat. office. Pickup information at the table in * day night's game, but came from 
* Betsy 8880. Happy 18th Birthday Dan!!! (sorry Its a the Library Concourse. *behind twice to defeat MSU, 5-4. 
* Lost: Woman's Timex wrist watch with day late) Sis * Logan scored the game-winner 
* Black band 11/16fi8. Call Jane 6804 1 $50 per 100 ENVELOPES STUFFED BUSINESS majors. Challenging oppor-'*1 ~ h I · h ( th · t 
* ------------------ AND ADDRESSED AT HOME. Write Bill Schraeder: tunities available now with Peace Corps* or t e rts • ~ss an a mmu.e 
* Benco Enterprises Box 5239 austin, Tx. · 1 can't find a job! Can I take you up on and VISTA. Talk to a representative* after ~tate h~d tied ~he score late m 
* FOR SALE 78763. SOON. your offer for my janitorial services? through the Notre Dame and Saintj8 the thtrd penod. Mtchalek dumped 
* -Your first personal!! · Mary's Placement offices. Representa-a the puck m front of the Spartan net, 
* B-Ball GA or Student tix available for sale tives will conduct interviews at Notre and Logan stole the puck from 
* (except UCLA) Call 3087 before the PERSONALS Mistlotoe Madness could bring you much Dame on Nov. 20 and 21, and on Nov. 20 State defenseman Jeff Barr, who 
* demand (and price) goes up!!!! gladness! at Saint Mary's. Make ~ppointments* had lost his stick and tried to kick * d h c 11 Jessup, through your placement off1ce. P1ck up* h k Lo d . 
* '73 Gran Torino. Goo s ape - a Sorry we missed your birthday. Hope GIRL.S!!!Are you lonely? In need ~f male information at the table in the library t e puc out. gan move. m 
* 233-5282 you got all those kisses from all those companionship? Want a good t1me??? concourse. * uncontested on Belland, and rtfled 

girls. Then call the FISHER ESCORT AND * a wrist shot into the right side of 
* Casperson's Book Shop opens Wed., Anonymous (We knew all along) DATING SERVICE (heretoforward knows FRANCAIS. Est-ce que vous voulez faire:tt the net. 
* Sat., Sun. 9-7 50,000 used books. A as the "FEDS") We will arrange dates to quelque chose de spec1al avec votre" b 

1 * general shop. 1303 Buchanan Road, Elaine Reimann is 20 today and seh meet your demands and specifications. capacite de parler Ia language francaise? * Th: Spartans gra ~ed the ear. Y 
* Niles, 683-2888. she would just love for all the N D studs to Call3087 or 3089 at any time of the day ot contactez le Corps de Ia Paix a through* lead m the first pertod, as Cratg 
* call her and wish her a happy birthday. or night. (Operators waiting to receive the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's* Lakian connected on a pass from 
* For sale- hiking boots mens size 7. #5716. your call) Placement offices. Representatives WilliE' Welch on a two-on-one break. 
* Excellent condition $35. Carrie 284-5121 conduct interviews at Notre Dame on~ Stoltzner also assisted on the goal · 
* Dear Scoop and Steve: Can God make a Mechanics test so hard Nov. 20 and 21, and on Nov. 20 at Saint . ' 
* I have refrained from comment about that he himself could not ace? 1 don't Mary's. Make appointments througro whtch came at the.4:31 mark_. * various incidents concerning "me" be- know, but 1 bet Brach and Jolles could. your placement office. Pickup informa- State scored a gam a few mmutes 

* 
cause its none of my business. STANFORD 2EW ENGINEERS tion at the table in the library concourse. later, with Humphreys off for 

WANTED U t'l 
* n I now. elbowing. Dave Gandini banged a 

* 
If he quits because of the unwarranted The Off-Campus Country Club Have a URBAN PLANNERS ar_e wanted . for-"-' shot off the post from the left point 

Need ride to New Jersey for Thanks- pressure he's received, the Observer will wild and crazy time In Sunny California! VISTA(Volunteers In Serv1ce To Amenca)" . k' 
* giving break. Can leave Tuesday, P.M. undoubtedly suffer for it. Don't get too hot! (Without us) Do you projects all over the U.S. Design new* but. Welch ptcked up the puc 
* or Wednesday, A.M. Call Val at 1234 Tom Is one of the best and hardest get it? towns, renovate old, work in re-hab* behmd the net and fed Joe 
* before 5 or 277-3076 after 5. working typists on the staff. I know I The Four American Foxes In 30 housing. Low-income communities need* Ommiccioli, who put the puck past 
* work beside him every week. Please be PS Take pictures of the roundup at the your skills. Contac_t VISTA, through theiQ Laurion on the ]eft side. 
* Ride needed for two to Chattanooga, Tn. reasonable. orange ranch No~re Dame and Samt ~ary s Placement* Meredith scored his fifth goal of * Thanksgiving break 8130 Mary off1ces. Representatives will conduc~ . . 
* R.B. (357 LeMans(: interviews at Notre Dame on Nov. 20 an~ the serte~, and etghth of the year, 
* Will have mob connections fix game if do Maryann, Happy 18th birthday!!! Don't You're cute. 21, and on Nov 20. at saint Mary's. Make'*! on the lrtsh powerplay at the 8:05 
* not receive 2 USC tlx Scott 289-1158 worry at least you'll be legal in Connec- An Admirer appointments through your placement'** mark. The Irish forward, took a 
* ticut!! Love, lngeniousity and Fearless office. Pickup information at the table ini(i pass from Weltzin on the left side 
* N!!ed ride to S. Indiana - Louisville area leader of the Sha. Wish a Happy Birthday to Carolyn the library concolirse. .>.1.1 of the net, then gave the puck to 

for Thanksgiving. Call 288-8235 after Mattlmore _ Ylpee she's 21111 Call her- ~ 
* 6:00 p.m. The Adonis Thanksgiving joke: 46011 SCIENCE MAJORS. Biology, Chemls-* Poulin behind the net. P~ulin then * ?: What Is the best way to make turkdy? try, Physics, Math. Peace Corps has* passed back to Meredtth, who 
* Dishwasher wanted. Weds. Fri. Sun. A: Make a right at Yugoslavia- challenging jobs for you in Asia, Sout~ flicked a quick wrist shot past 
* nights. Apply in person at NICOLA's 809 P.V. That was stale- Happy Birthday Carolyn- Go for ltl Craig America and Africa. Must be U.S. Belland. · 
* N. Michigan. P.V.V. At least it wasn't greasy citizen, married/single, no dependents. · . . d th . 
* To the greatest roomie and "travel bud" No upper age limit. Contact Peace Corp W :Itztn tte e score. five mm-
* Need ride to and from Central New York Jon-Jon and Douche, Friday night Happy 21st _ the face will be red throu~h the Notre Dame and Sain utes mto the second penod, as he 
* for Thanksgiving. Can leave any time "worked with." Bonus! Love always tonight!!! Marys Placement Offices. Representa- blasted a slapshot from the left 
* and will share driving and expenses. Call Pidge and Keek. lives will conduct interviews at Notre point into the right side of the net. 
* Mark 1741. Dame on Nov. 20 and 21, and on Nov. 20'*' d 

1 
* 

Pidge, s 1 d M 1 h DYNO 21st C at Saint Mary's. Make appointment" . . The Spa~ans took t~e lea ater * Need USC tickets. Call 4-1-4362 VIckie Well you made it! I'm proud of you hel Y an arge w 
1 8 

- through your placement o_ff1ce. ~ickL~ * m the pertod, as Mttch Hor~ch 
* honey! Love always, Keek. information at the table m the ltbrar,:: scored on a slapshot after flumes 
* First bank has immediate openings for Kay says carolina. Get LUCKY on your concourse. :$ at both ends, with Omiccioli and 

partime and fulltime proof operators. The Shakasparaan Guild is forming. 21 till The dog sats· Arf I'm hungry ' A R k · t' * Afternoon and even1·ng hours aval'lable. d · · · s ... · ' * *************** rron uc s assts mg. Anyone lntereste m wntmg seriously, Caroline 1 want ca e In my bowl R h · kn d h t 
* No experience necessary. Will train. Call sardonically, sentimentally, or seman- • * ot stem otte t e score a 
* First Bank and Trust Company for tically, must see Chris Stewart (At the How Much 1 Love You * 3-3 midway through the final 
* appointment 236-2605. An equal oppor- Observer office) before the world ends. 1 think of you each night and day, * period, as he stole the puck on the 
* tunityemployer. Call #7471, or #3748 (leave name and Andwishyouweren'tsofaraway--from** AnswerS ·fO _right side of the Spartan end, 
* number) I'll make you famous in no time. me. * skated quickly behind the net, and 

* Bassist needed for serious jazz-rock N · necessary 1 · h' h bl 

*
. o expenence . So now wnte t IS urn e verse stuffed the puck into the left side group. Call Greg 1606. A d h th t 111 * 

* 
n ope a you w see before Belland could recover. 

S C t. k t c II Toledo Club meeting: 6:30 Monday, Nov. How much I love you. * Frl"day 's puzzle * Help! Friends need U. · · IC e s. a 20, second Floor LaFortune * Poulin then scored, a power-
* Mike at 3178. My love for you will never die, * play goal to give the Irish the lead 
* If I don't get USC lix I'll sleep in the And 1 could not forget you if I tried. * at 13:06. Poulin's score came on a Need 4th roommate- female. Campus st e t b k M1'ck 1763 d be 'th t d * r e son rea - And if I ha to WI ou you ear, * move similar to Rothstein's on the view Apts. Call 233-6207. M ld 1 h w 
* Y tears wou sure Y s 0 • * previous goal, except that the Two strong, handsome, broken-hearted How much 1 love you * 
* Desperate for one USC ticket in the NO males naad a ride to visit Mom and Dad · 1-;.;lg.;;+:::;+.;,~ freshman center came down the 
* section. Homesick sister in San Jose In Iowa for Thanksgiving. Girls,_ call 1806. You are my love sweet Michele ** left side, scooted behind the cage 
~ wants to see me over Thanksgiving. Call Your endless beauty holds me in a spell and jammed the puck into the right 

* 
1942 please. Humans of N 0/SMC: Jim ''Jive'' Dorgan 1 treid to tell you girl, and now I hope you** side of the net. Weltz in was 

Is not the Adonis. The Adnols is the k · 
* Need ride to Cincinnati for Thanksgiving Adonis. But the Adonis loves jive, and Hng:much 1 love you. * credited with an assist. 
* Nov. 21. Call Bob 1797 jive loves the Adonis. Right Jive? I'll always be your Beauchesne * Rucks tied the score temporarily * The Adonis * at 16:37, as Laurion saved on shots * Okay- I know It's not evan Thanksgiving * by Welch and Ted Huesing, but 
* yet, but I desperately need a ride to at WILL SUPPLY DRUGS IN RETURN FOR * 1 h h 

least Omaha [preferably Uncoln] Nabras- RIDE TO IOWA FOR THANKSGIVING* • couldn't contro t e puck as t e. * ka for Christmas vacation. The catch Is · CALL 1806. * players piled up in front of the net, * that my last exam Is the 21st...lf anyone · * and Rucks pushed the puck past 
~ Is "going my way" around this time Fubar is coming. Monday at midnight on . , -~ x .. ·-"' : the helpless goaltender. This set 

* 
please call [SMC]5427 [Mary Pat] I'll pay WSND ...._;,, - · * the stage for Logan's goal a few 
and drive If need be. · 

~++liclic********************************************** minutes later. 

. 1 
1 
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Ferguson sparkles in 38-21 ND win 
Irish defeat Yellowjackets, fish and bottles before accepting bid 

by Ray O'Brien 
Sports EdJtor 

ATLANTA, GA - With the major 
bowl picture looking dim for the 
Irish, Dan Devine's team left for 
Atlanta realizing it had to beat 
Georgia Tech and let the rest work 
itself out. Notre Dame followed 

• 

' 
\ 

. ' • 

through with its plans Saturday 
at Grant Field as it crushed the 
Yellowjackets before a spirited and 
partially belligerent home crowd. 

Notre Dame did not waist time 
setting the trend as Tim Huffman 
and Foley cut an opening in Tech's 
defensive line Vagas Ferguson 

\ ..... ........ I, 
~--:: ~ t~ 

tit"· .. ~ ... _ .... JMlllllllllll 

. .-," ::•4x lr' irtW. 
Vagas Ferguson set Irish single-game and season marks by rushing 
for 255 yards. [Photo by Doug Christian]. 

Saturday's Fiasco 
=============:::===:=:=:=:=:=:::======::=:=:======================:=======:========:================:::::::::::=:=:=:The Irish Eye 
ATLANTA, Ga.·iEarlier in the week I spoke to Dan Devine about the 
upcoming game with Georgia Tech and the revenge factor following last 
year's 69-14 embarrassment of the Yellowjackets. He explained that the 
game was so important to each team boasting seven-game winning streaks 
that revenge was something fans thought more about. He spoke of the 
time Ara Parsegian brought a team down there and was pelted with fish 
and full cans of coke. So Saturday's fiasco must have came as no surprise. 

On the plane trip to Atlanta assistand head·, coach I Merv Johnson 
explained how the student body was seated right behind the Notre Dame 
bench and how the coaches might have to wear helmets. He concluded 
that "seeing they were all students, how can you stop them from throwing 
things." 

The display put on by 20 to SO fans at Grant Field was a disgrace. It was 
an embarrassment to the Georgia Tech coaches. players, fans and student 
body. "The actions of about 30 people in no way reflected the kind of 
coaches, players and students at Georgia Tech," graciously reflected 
Devine afterwards. Nevertheless, these actions were extremely 
dangerous and the school involved must be held responsible. Dan Devine 
saved Georgia Tech officials a lot of embarrassment by finishing a game 
he had every right to walk away from. People write these actions off at pro 
games with minor criticism of the city in which it takes place, but when ~~ 
happens at a college football game it is time to stop and take a look at 
where the game is going at this level of competition. As Edward 
"Moose" Krause reckoned from the press box, "This is college football!" 

"'"'"'"' 
On the brighter side. Vagas Ferguson put on the kind of show that is 

worthy of Reisman praise. He is well on his way to breaking every Notre 
Dame record and will be right up there with Charles White next year when 
preseason Heisman favorites get tossed around in conversations. 
Ferguson contines to improve every game and has shown a lot more 
confidence in his wide open running since Jerome Heavens got injured. 

"'"'"'"' Joe Montana played the kind of game that keeps pro scouts interested. 
While he completed his last ten passes to tie Angelo Bertelli's 1932 
record, his biggest play came on that 13·yard scramble when he stuck his 
head down and made the first down by inches deeping the touchdown 
drive alive. 

Montana has improved greatly this season and has mastered the little 
tricks that were missing earlier in the year. The pressure of being a 
quarterback at Notre Dame is a tough as any 21-year-old will face. While 
the Fighting Irish signal caller is always in the limelight, Montana goes 
about his business very quietly. Despite his lack of flashiness, he is the 
person that will have to carry this te·lm through two more tough 
ballgames. Add to that the pressure of pr - scouts getting a last look to 
decide his future and you have a situation where a clutch athlete is truly 
tested. ll"":tV h.- wrr•"l!. ~11t T'11 h~• "" Montana. 

could have driven a truck through. 
Instead the junior halfback blasted 
through and then cut back to his 
left for 68 yards to the Wrambling 
Wreck six yard line. 

An illegal procedure penalty sent 
ND back to the seven yard line 
where the drive stalled and Chuck 
M<tle was called in to hit a 23-yard 
field goal, giving the Irish a 3-0 
lead with 2:11 lapsed. 

In what was to be a dual between 
two quick backs, Ferguson and 
Tech's Eddie Lee Ivery, Ferguson 
had a lead he was never too 
relinquish as the Irish star broke 
the Notre Dame single game 
rushing mark with 255 yards 
(Ferguson held the old mark with 
219 yards earlier this season vs. 
Navy) putting him over the 1,000 
yard mark for the season. His 
1,160 yards already this year is a 
Notre Dame season record (previ
ous record held by AI Hunter with 
1,063 yards in 1976). 

For Ivery it was to be a long day. 
The Reisman candidate entered 
the game with 1,300 yards and 
picked up 103 more on 26 grueling 
carries. "Those were the toughest 
100 yards I have ever gained," 
commented the senior fullback 
after the game. 

Notre Dame dominated the play 
in a nearly errorless first half. The 
first Irish touchdown came at the 
7:08 mark in the second quarter. 
The 12-play, 92-yard drive was 
highlighted by a Joe Montana 
scramble for 13 yards on a third 
down play that made a first down 
by inches. 

A Montana to Pete Pallas pass 
was good for the final 26 yards 
making the score 10-0 with the 
momentum swinging heavily in 
favor of the visitors. 

Lass than three minutes later, 
the Irish showed that Georgia Tech 
fans and players were in for a long 

Climb to second 

day as Ferguson continued his 
heroics hurdling tacklers en route 
to a 20-yard TD run. 

"Vagas made some unbelievable 
runs hurdling over people," prais
ed Montana. "I had fun just 
handing him the ball and watching 
him run." 

Notre Dame's defensive line men 
were doing a respectable job 
shutting off Ivery who entered the 
game as the top all-purpose offen
sive player in the nati~n with a 
175.9-yard per game average. 
Ivery was the Yellowjackets' entire 
offense as he ran on badoffs and 
pitchouts beside coming out of the 
backfield on long yardage downs. 

It was an Ivery pass, ironically, 
that got Tech on the board as he 
took a -pitchout from freshman 
quarterback Mike Kelley and 
pulled up and tossed a strike to 
Bucky Shamburger waiting unmo
lested in the endzone. 

lfWrambling Wreck Head Coach 
Pepper Rodgers had thoughts of a 
comeback, they were erased by the 
end ofthe third quarter as the Irish 
offensive line bullied their way 
downfield. A Montana sneak 
behind center Dave Huffman put 
the game out of reach at 24-7. 

"It was a hard fought game in 
the first half," related NO's 
quarterback. "We just wore them 
down with our size in that first 30 
minutes, especially up front." 

Devine also credited the offen
sive line for much of his team's 
success. "The offensive line 
played very well and came off the 
ball real well. Montana and 
Ferguson also had excellent days 
but that ties in with the effort of the 
front line." 

Touchdowns by Kris Haines and 
Jim Stone brought the score to 
38-15 after Kelley connected with 
Drew Hill who raced 64 yards for 
GT's second touchdown (Ivery then 
caught a two-point pass). 

When Notre Dame went for its 
final point, fish, ice and bottles 
rained down from Tech's student 
section on the Notre Dame bench. 
Devine promptly walked onto the 
field and was surrounded by his 
players delaying the game's end. 

"I went onto the field because I 
felt it was getting dangerous when 
bottles started being thrown. I told 
the players I wanted to finish the 
game and not to retaliate because it 
would be below Notre Dame's 
dignity to do that.'' 

When play resumed, Yellow
jacket quarterback Mike Kelley 
kept things flying through the air 
as he threw on eight straight plays, 
completing five, the last one a six 
yard strike to George Moore clos
ing the scoring at 38-21. 

Kelley finished the day with 295 
yards passing on 19-40 attempts 
and one interception. 

"Kelley is an excellent passer,"· 
plauded Irish free safety Joe 
Restic. "We didn't expect him to 
be this good especially since he's 
only a freshman. He has the 
potential to be a great quarter
back." 

Kelley and Ivery proved to be the 
lone bright spots on a Georgia Tech 
team that finishes the home season 
with a 7-3 record. 

"Ivery is a great runner," com
mented Devine after the game. 
"You have to spot Ivery to win. We 
tried to bump him outside and then 
stop the cutback and I think it 
worked pretty well. But he is 
tough; the more we hit him the 
more he got up smiling." 

Notre Dame's win, coupled with 
a tie between Auburn and Georgia, 
opened the door to a Cotton Bowl 
bid Notre Dame officials promptly 
accepted. The Irish will travel to 
Los Angeles Saturday to play USC 
before completing the season on 
New Year's Day against projected 
SWC winner Houston. 

Irish skate past MSU twice 
by Mark Perry 

Assistant Sports Editor 
Strong performances by fresh

men players helped lead the Notre 
Dame Hockey team to a pair of 
wins over the Michigan State 
Spartans in WCHA action over the 
weekend. 

Dave Laurion, Notre Dame's 
rookie goaltender, was outstanding 
in the nets on Friday night, as the 
Irish cruised to a 9-1 win over 
Michigan State. 

On Saturday night, three goals 
by Irish freshmen in the third 
period led , Notre Dame to a S-4 
come from behind win. 

The series sweep, the first of the 
year for Notre Dame, moved the 
Irish into second place in the 
WCHA with II points. They trail 
only Denver, who has 12 points. 
The win put them ahead of third 
place Minnesota, who has 10. 

Friday: Meredith scores four 
Greg Me_redith scored his first of 

fo.ur goals 23 seconds after the 
opening face-off, with aid from 
Steve Schneider and Ted Weltzin, 
and after State tied the score, the 
Irish reeled off eight straight goals 
on their way to an easy win. 

Laurion, who went into the 
weekend's action with the best 
goals against average in the 

WCHA standil}9!_ 
by the Associated Preu 

Team w L T 
Denver 6 2 0 12 
Notre Dame 5 2 1 11 
North Dakota 5 3 0 10 
Minnesota 5 3 0 10 
Michigan Tech 4 J 1 9 
Wisconsin 4 4 0 8 
Minnesota-Duluth 4 4 0 8 
Michigan 3 5 0 6 
Colorado College 1 5 2 4 
Michigan State 1 7 0 2 

Freshman goalie Dave Laurion, who stopped 42 of 43 shots on goal 
Friday, was instrumental in the Irish weekend· sweep. [Photo by 
Ron Szot]. 

WCHA, stopped 42 shots by the 
Spartans while allowing the fewest 
goals by· a Notre Dame opponent 
this year. 

The Irish goaltender made one of 
many great saves four minutes into 
the firs• period, as Russ Welch 
came storming in on a break-away. 
The State winger tried a high shot 
to Laurion's right, but Laurion 
made a quick glove save. 

State tied the game at the 8:28 
mark, as Darryl DiPace tapped in 
his own rebound on a two-on-one 
break. Mike Stolzner and Paul 
Klasinski got the assists. 

The Irish grabbed the lead again 
at 12:16. the score coming just as 

Bill Shutt of State was coming on 
the ice after serving a two-minute 
penalty. Meredith took a pass from 
Weltzin in front of the Spartan net. 
Dave Poulin was also credited with 
an assist. 

Freshman John Schmidt scored 
his first career goal two minutes 
later, as he took a pass from Tom 
Michalek at the blue line, skated 
down the left side and slid a low 
shot under Mazzoleni's pads. 
Meredith completed his hat trick, 

the third of his career, with only 22 
seconds elapsed in the second 
period. Weltzin took a pass from 
Schneider to Mazzoleni's left, and 
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